Droppeed Head Syndrome
Introdu
uction

Welcome to BodyZo
one Physiotherapy patiient resourcce about Drropped Head
d Syndromee.

Dropped
d Head Syndrrome is charracterized by
y severe weaakness of thee muscles of the back of the neck. Th
his cause
rest on th
he chest in sttanding or siitting. Floppyy Head Synddrome and H
Head Ptosis aare other nam
mes used to describe
syndrome.

Most of the
t time, Dro
opped Head Syndrome is
i caused by a specific geeneralized nneuromuscular diagnosis. When t
not know
wn, it is calleed isolated neeck extensorr myopathy, or INEM.
This guid
de will help
p you undersstand:




what parts
p
make up
u the cerviccal spine
what causes
c
this condition
c
how doctors
d
diagn
nose this con
ndition



what treatment
t
op
ptions are available

Anatom
my
What pa
arts make up
p the cerviccal spine?

The spinee is made up
p of a column
n of bones. Each
E
bone, oor vertebra, is formed byy a round bloock of bone, called a
body. A bony
b
ring atttaches to thee back of thee vertebral boody, formingg a canal forr the spinal ccord. The spiinal cord
up of nerrve cells whiich grow to look
l
like a ro
ope or cord aabout one haalf inch in diiameter. Thee spinal cord
d attaches
of the braain. The basee of the brain
n is called th
he
brainstem
m.
The verteebral column
n is divided into
i
three distinct portioons. The cervvical, or neckk portion atttaches to the base of
the upperr end. The lo
ower end of the
t cervical portion connnects with thhe thoracic sspine. There are seven ceervical v

There aree many musccles that lie in
i the neck region.
r
Somee attach from
m the base off the
skull, oth
hers to the sp
pine, ribs, co
ollar bone, an
nd shoulder bblade. Extennsion of the nneck happenns when the top
t of the
backward
d. This causees the face and
a eyes to lo
ook up. Flexxion of the neeck is when the top of thhe head tilts forward.
the eyes to
t look down
n. It also low
wers the chin
n to the chesst.

The verteebrae stack on
o top of onee another. When
W
lookingg at the spinee from the siide, or from the sagittal view, the
column is not straigh
ht up and dow
wn, but form
ms an S curvee. The cerviccal spine hass an inward ccurve called a lordos
thoracic spine curvess outward. This curve is called a kyp hosis. The luumbar spinee usually has an inward curve
c
or a
The S cu
urve seen in the
t sagittal or
o side view allows for shhock-absorpption and actts as a springg when the sp
pine is lo
weight.

Causes
What ca
auses this co
ondition?

Most of the
t time, Dro
opped Head Syndrome is
i caused by a specific geeneralized nneuromuscular diagnosis. These i
amyotrop
phic lateral sclerosis
s
(AL
LS) also kno
own as Lou G
Gehrig’s dissease, Parkinnson’s diseasse, myasthen
nia gravis
polymyositis, and genetic myopaathies. Otherr specific cauuses can incllude motor nneuron diseaase, hypothyrroidism,
the spinee, and cancerr.

When thee cause of Dropped
D
Head
d Syndrome is not know
wn, it is calleed isolated neck extensorr myopathy, or INEM

The INEM
M form of Dropped
D
Heaad Syndromee usually happpens in oldder persons. T
The weaknesss of the muscles in t
the neck usually occu
urs gradually
y over one week
w
to threee months.

Sympto
oms
What do
oes the cond
dition feel lik
ke?

The symp
ptoms of dro
opped head syndrome
s
arre usually paainless. It moost often occcurs in the ellderly. The weakness
w
to the mu
uscles that ex
xtend the neck. Dropped
d Head Synddrome usuallly develops oover a periodd of one weeek to thre
The head
d is then tilteed downward
d. Because of
o the weaknness of the exxtensors of thhe neck, the chin rests on the che
or raising
g the head in
n sitting or sttanding is im
mpossible. W
When lying ddown howeveer, the neck is able to ex
xtend.

Gaze is down
d
at the floor,
f
instead
d of forward
d. The face iss downward.. The neck aappears elonggated, and th
he curve
of the neck is accentu
uated. This can
c cause ov
ver stretchingg or pinchingg of the spinnal cord. Whhen this happ
pens, ther
weaknesss and numbn
ness of the arrms or entiree body.
Dropped head syndro
ome can also
o cause difficculty swalloowing, speakking, and breeathing.

Diagnossis
How will my health car provideer diagnosee this condittion?
Diagnosiis begins witth a complete history and
d physical exxam. When you first vissit BodyZonee Physiotherrapy, our
physiotheerapist will ask
a question
ns about yourr symptoms and how your problem iis affecting yyour daily acctivities.
a physicaal examinatio
on to test yo
our reflexes, skin sensatioon, muscle sstrength.

Some pattients may be
b referred to
o a doctor forr further diaagnosis. Mosst of the timee, loss of necck extension occurs a
more gen
neralized neu
urological diisorder. Neu
urological conditions muust be considdered first because some are treata
neurolog
gist will usuaally be involv
ved to help decide
d
what is causing thhe chin-on-cchest deform
mity.

Once you
ur diagnosticc examinatio
on is complete, the physiiotherapists aat BodyZonee Physiotherrapy have ph
hysiother

that can help
h treat yo
our condition
n.
.Our Tr
reatment
What treeatment opttions are av
vailable?

Isolated neck
n
extenso
or myopathy
y (INEM) is considered bbenign becauuse it does nnot spread orr get worse. Symptom
S
improve in some casees. It is mostt often treateed conservattively.

At Body
yZone Physiiotherapy, ou
ur physiotheerapy treatmeent of Droppped Head Syyndrome is m
mainly suppo
ortive. Th
remains localized
l
to the neck exttensor musclles, and physsiotherapy m
may help witth this.

Our physsiotherapists may recomm
mend neck extension
e
strrengthening exercises to provide som
me improvem
ment. Ho
many pattients find th
he strengthen
ning both tiriing and frusttrating. Wheen lying dow
wn on your bback you can
n move th
maintain range of mo
otion. This helps
h
to avoid
d unnecessar
ary stiffness aand shorteniing of the muuscles in thee front of
Our physsiotherapist will
w recomm
mend that ran
nge of motionn exercises bbe done on aan ongoing bbasis to avoid contrac
neck.

Neck colllars are one of the most useful treatm
ments for Drropped Headd Syndrome.. Wearing a nneck collar when
w
you
likely im
mprove your activities
a
of daily living..

The collaar can partiallly correct th
he chin-on-cchest deform
mity. This impproves forward gaze andd activities of
o daily li

can help prevent contractures of the neck in a fixed flexed posture. However, it can be uncomfortable and cause s
the chin. In these cases, other options can be suggested to prevent chin discomfort.

Physician Review

Your doctor will likely order a magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) of your neck. The MRI machine uses magnet
rather than X-rays. It shows the anatomy of the neck. It is very good at showing the spinal cord and nerves. The t
require a dye or a needle.

Electromygraphy (EMG) uses small diameter needles in the muscle belly being tested. It helps determine how w
conducts signals to the muscles.

A muscle biopsy may be needed. A small piece of muscle is removed and examined under a microscope. A close
muscle fibers can be helpful in making a diagnosis.

In isolated neck extensor myopathy (INEM), the muscle biopsy is non-specific. EMG shows some myopathic ch
are normal.

If no other associated neurologic disorders are found, then the diagnosis of isolated neck extensor myopathy (INE
made. It is a diagnosis of exclusion, meaning that everything else that could have caused it has been ruled out. It
known what causes isolated neck extensor myopathy (INEM).

Some doctors feel that isolated neck extensor myopathy (INEM) is caused by either a non-specific non-inflamma
inflammatory response that is restricted to the neck extensor muscles. Another possible cause is thoracic kyphosi
natural curve of the thoracic spine is increased, it may place the extensor muscles at a disadvantage given the we
head. This may cause over stretching and weakness of the extensor muscles.

Prednisone is a potent anti-inflammatory that may be prescribed. It may be beneficial when there is local myositi
inflammation of the muscles. It can be taken in a pill form by mouth or intravenously.

Speech therapy may also be recommended for swallowing, feeding, and breathing problems. Some people may n
a feeding tube inserted through the stomach.

Your doctor may want to repeat imaging of the spine. There is the possibility of over stretching or pinching the s
when the neck extensors are so weak. You will need to watch for symptoms such as weakness or numbness in th
other portions of the body. Bowel and bladder function could become a problem.

Surgery
y
Unless fu
usion is neceessary, surgeery is usually
y not recomm
mended in D
Dropped Heaad Syndromee.

When theere is damag
ge to the nerv
ves in the neeck or spinall cord, surgerry to fuse thhe neck may be necessary
y. This u
requires a fusion from
m C2-T2. Th
he loss of neck movemennt after fusioon leaves pattients unablee to see the ground
g
in
their feett. This makes them at greeater risk forr falls. The iinconveniencce caused byy having a riigid neck maay prove
greater problem than
n the originall dropped heead deformityy.

Osteoporrosis, particu
ularly in oldeer females allso poses a pproblem withh surgery. Thhe soft bonee may allow the meta
stabilize the spine to pull out.

